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Over 72 million children are not in primary school and 759 million illiterate adults lack the awareness necessary to improve both their living conditions and those of their children. This leads to a life of trial and tribulation for future generations who are brought up in this vicious cycle. Helping Hand USA’s Education Support Program (ESP) hopes to bring awareness by promoting literacy, and strengthening the education system by providing easier access to quality education in remote areas for the next generation.

Goals & Objectives:

*Right to an Education:* Fulfill the vision that each refugee, orphan, and less fortunate child/youth has a right to learn.

*Provide Learning Centers:* Provide literacy learning for children in random camps, through caravan homes as Learning Centers.

*Provide Higher Education to:* Help vulnerable students, especially Orphan Support Program (OSP) graduates, to continue their education.

*Scholarships for The Deprived:* To promote and extend quality education in rural and deprived areas of Pakistan by sponsoring poor and orphan students through scholarships.

*Promote Child Care Centers:* Grant Rohingya children access to an entire day at Child Care Centers in order to learn, play and eat.

*Promote School of Excellence:* To help orphans of Somalia receive the best education at HHRD's School of Excellence.

Program Targeted Groups:

- Syrian Refugee children in Jordan and Lebanon
- Higher Education Support for Syrian & Palestinian students
- School of Excellence in Somalia for Orphan Children
- Scholarships for Pakistani Youth across the country
- Childcare homes for Rohingya children at Cox Bazar Bangladesh
Basic Education

1500 Student Beneficiaries

Jordan
800 Students

Lebanon
700 Students

Home Visits

Pre-exam Tuition

Gifts Distribution

School Visits
Success Stories

NouriDeen Alijah is an 8th grader who received an overall grade of 96 on his exams. He used to perform odd jobs due to his father being sick and unable to work. The Helping Hand team encouraged him to enroll in school while they helped the family monetarily. His ambition is to continue his studies and become an engineer one day.

Layan Ammar Tanatra is a 5th grader who received an overall score of 93 on her exams. Without the Helping Hand ESP sponsorship, her family would have experienced tremendous hardship to cover her education and other related costs. She has shown strength in the English language and as a result was gifted a dictionary.

ESP-Literacy Learning

Informal Education in Mobile Learning Centers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Project Objective</th>
<th>Provide basic learning skills to Syrian refugee students in remote areas who lack access to an education.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Beneficiaries</td>
<td>100 Syrian Refugee Students</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Project Activities</td>
<td>• Basic education in Arabic Language, English Language &amp; Mathematics.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Provision of life skills, and learning through playing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Qualifying students to go back to regular education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Success Achieved</td>
<td>Many students went back to regular school education</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Higher Education Support Program (HESP)

Objective:
To support higher education for Syrian students in Jordan and Lebanon, HHRD sponsored orphans in Jordan who passed high school and other students based on their needs (case to case basis).

Higher Education

Jordan
40 Students
* 10 HESP Students (3 graduated)
* 30 Orphan Students (formerly OSP) who passed High School, now in College

Lebanon
50 Students
Project implemented with NGO Partner in Lebanon targeting to provide full 4 year scholarship for 50 Syrian students in Lebanon

HESP Students Jordan
HESP Students Lebanon
Success Stories

Murad Shaalan Alkhaledi benefited from a full scholarship from HHRD and graduated with an Islamic Studies degree in 2019 with an excellent GPA. He was accepted into a Master’s program, fully funded by the University, and he thanks Helping Hand’s generous donors for this opportunity.

Fatima Alzahra Almaqmaq completed an Islamic Studies program in which she received her Bachelor’s degree. She is volunteering to teach young children in kindergarten while applying for teaching positions. She extends her prayers and thanks to HHRD and the donors who helped her.
Education Program in Somalia

School of Excellence for Orphan children

HHRD’s “School of Excellence” was founded in October of 2014 with the aim of benefiting Somali communities. The institution offers free primary education to orphans and vulnerable children from Internally Displaced People (IDPs) and host communities in Mogadishu. The academy has over 250 children and supports the Somalia government initiative in building quality and sustainable education system in the country.
Pakistan Education Scholarship Project

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Project Title</th>
<th>Education Scholarship Project</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Type</td>
<td>Scholarships for Intermediate and Graduation levels</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Objectives             | • Help vulnerable students especially OSP graduates continue their higher education.  
                        | • Provide social protection, educational and financial support to a greater group of vulnerable students.  
                        | • Promote and extend quality education in rural and deprived areas by sponsoring poor and orphan students through scholarships.  
                        | • Assist talented students in achieving their dream career in life. |
| Location               | 35 Adopted Clusters Pakistan |
| Duration               | 2019 and onwards |
| Target Community       | Orphans enrolled in intermediate and graduation classes |
| Beneficiaries          | 343 |

Career Counseling

Along with financial support HHRD also provided career counseling to selected scholars especially the students of 12th grade (intermediate part II) at regional levels.

Counseling included:
• One-to-one sessions to uncover the hidden potentials and personality traits of a student
• Sessions to increase the student’s aptitude, behavior and abilities
• Student may enjoy success and peace throughout his/her career
Child Care Homes for Rohingya Refugees

Rohingya, a minority population living in the South-Western Rakhine state of Myanmar, have been facing systematic persecution for decades. In 2017, they experienced the most barbaric atrocities which killed thousands through burned home, violation of women, looting of belongings and much more. In order to find safety, hundreds of thousands of terrified Rohingya refugees began flooding onto the beaches and paddy fields of southern Bangladesh. According to a study of UNICEF, about 50% of the refugees were children.

Helping Hand Child Care Homes have been serving 1000 Rohingya children by providing education, food and extra curricular facilities. All of these children live with their families in Bangladesh refugee camps.